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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
General Introduction 
The world of nuclear spins a a true parad~se for theoretical and expenmental physicists It 
supplies for example most simple test systems for demonstrating the basic concepts of quantum 
mechanics and quantum statistics and numerous text-book like examples have emerged On 
the other hand the ease in handling nuclear spin systems predest~nes them for the testing of 
novel exper~mental concepts Indeed the universal procedures of coherent spectroscopy have 
been developed predominantly within Nuclear Magnet~c Resonance (NMR) and have found 
widespread appl~cation In a variety of other fields The power beauty and elegance of NMR 
are succrnctly summarized in the above quoted lmes of Prof Richard Ernst [I] 
NMR which had a modest beginning about fdty years back through the marvellous ins~ght 
of Felix Bloch [2] and Ed Purcell [3] has grown beyond recognition from its rn~tial reckonmg 
Perhaps no other fleld can boast of such a systematic and prod~g~ous growth in techn~que 
developments theoretical understandrngs and applications The field is still diversrfying and new 
methodologres are springing up paving the way for the opening up of new v~stas to wh~ch NMR 
can be successfully applied The scope of NMR has spread out from Physics and Chemistry in the 
mitial years to B~ology encompassing nucleic acids pept~des proteins and other macromolecules 
to Medicine in the form of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) In the recent years 
Along with the d~versificatron of NMR there has been a s~multaneous urge in the advance 
ment of techniques and theoretical understandmgs to cope up with the potentials of NMR 
Some understandings need a fresh look some well known techniques need to be thoroughly 
examined and some others to be developed to address exrsting problems wh~ch can In turn lead 
to fresh avenues 
NMR a generally done in two realms lrqu~d state and solid state Among the two NMR 
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of the liquid date well characterized by resolution and information content has been the most 
popular one The plethora of pulse technique and theoret~cal tools developed in this realm have 
helped it In no less a measure to go from the initial ethyl alcohol like spectra to the analysis of 
structure and dynam~cs of proteins of over 200 amno acid resldues [4] 
In sohd state NMR the spectra are often characterized by broad lines This refteas the 
presence of the interactions in thew full measure with both isotropic and an~sotropic values 
giving solid state NMR an unique place unlike liquid state NMR where ail the an~sotrop~es are 
averaged out to zero due to rap~d re-or~entat~onal motions of the molecules It has been a 
long time pursuit of solid state NMR spectroscop~sts to get ltqutd 11b spectra retaining the 
~nformationp regardmg the an~sotropies A host of techntques has been developed to  this effect 
some of them are rare spin observation by hlgh power decoupling Magrc Angle sample Sptnning 
(MAS) and multipulse techniques [5, 61 Var~ous Cross-Polarizat~on (CP) methods have also 
been developed In due course to transfer magnetizat~on from abundant sprns (say 'H) to  rare 
spins (say 13C) thereby mcreasrng the sensitivity of rare nuclei [7 8 91 
The work descr~bed In this Thesis includes rrr-exam~nation of Bloch equations and an an- 
alytical solut~on of the same that provides new ins~ght into the evolut~on of the magnetlzat~on 
components suppression of sidebands in magic angle sample spinnlng experiments in the NMR 
of  solids analys~s of effect of cross-correlations on the net Nuclear Overhauser Effect (NOE) 
tntens~ties in various spln systems and configurations of the spins and hydrogen exchange studies 
using one- and two-d~mensional NMR on the proteins Ribonuclease A and Ribonuclease S 
In this Chapter an mtroduction to the Bloch equat~ons and fome aspects of their steady 
state solution are given The basic interactions in NMR are considered next in detail The 
explicit forms of the various Hamilton~ans encountered in both liquid and solid state NMR are 
given A bnef description of the theory of relaxat~on in terms of the Redfield matnx elements 
and a d~scuaion of cross-correlation are considered next Explicit formulation of the trans~tion 
probabillt~es spectral densities and magnetization modes IS given for a two spln system A bas~c 
outline of the theory of NOE and motivat~on for Rotating frame Overhauser Effect (ROE) are 
given next The prominence NMR IS gaining as a tool towards structure deterrninat~on and tts 
sign~hance in probing the mternal dynam~cs of molecules especially protetns are h~ghlighted 
next Rnally an outline of the work detailed in the rest of the Chaptes IS given 
